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THE FREEDOM

A ROMAN CATHOLIC PERSPECTIVE

common
good.

The people shall share in the
coun:ry's wealth

therefore surely have the
Churche's backing when
quoting from the preamble of
the Freedom Chaner that "no
government can justly claim
authority unless it is based on
the will of all the pcople".
Funhennore. it also meets the
demand that"all shall beequal
before the law",

"You are not making a gift
of your possession 10 the poor
person. You arc handing over
to him what is his. For what
has been given in common for
the use of all, you have
arrogated to yourself. The
world is given to all, and not
only (0 the rich."

Pope Paul says that this
implies that" privale propeny
does not consitUIe for anyone
an absolute and unconditional
right".

In talking about the rights "Funhermore ...• the right
anddutiesofpropenyowners. to propcny must never be
Pope Paul VI reminds us that exercised to the detriment of
God intended the earth and '111 the common good... If ccnain
that it contains for the use of landed estates impede the
everyhumanbeingandpeop1e. general prosperity because
HequotesfromSaintAmbrose they are extensive. unused of
to describe the proper attitude poorly used. or because they
of persons having possession bring hardship 10 peoples...•
towards !hose in need the common good sometimes

VelenlllS of/he re.olUlion with Cd/." Dora Tarnane in /me 50·s. The demandsthcir
yearsofrhe Z.e. CJI:~".

What the
Freedom
Charter is
calling for
here could be
seen as a
demand that
the wealth of
!hecountrybe
used for the

As catholics, our views on
the demands of the Freedom
Charter should be guided by
examining lhem against the
social teachings ohhe Church.
ExlraClS from Pope JohnXXDI
's encyclicalleucron "Human
Rights and Duties" (pacem in
Terris) and Pope Paul VI's
letlCf ''On the Development of
Peoples" (Poputonum
Progressio) have been used
here to show some parallels
between me Church's social
teachings and the message of
the Freedom Chaner.

"As introduction we can
look at Pope John's stalement
on the reason for having
government and the duties of
me government:

1bewhole reason for having
rulers is to further mccommon
good...

Moreover, the
nalUre of the
common good
demands mat its
benefits extend to
all citizens... Those
who govern must
do so impanially,
showing no
favouritism either
to individuals or
groups but
promoting fairly
lhe interestsofall".

We would



The land shall be shared
among those who work it!

On the question ofproperty
ownership, Pope John writes:

..AIsoderiving from man's
RaWIe is his right 10 possess
private property even of the
kind which is productive".

To link the themes of
properly ownership and
workers we can quote a
previous Pope, Pius XII, who
declared lIIat:

.....the inherent dignity of
work demands, among other
lIIings , lIIe maintenance and
development of a social order
which will extend propeny
owning, even if only on a
modest scale, 10 all classes of
society".

All shall Enjoy Human
Right's

The theme of human rights
is evident throughout both the
social teachings examined. A
small .selection of the many
statements on this issue are
produced below:

"(Citiuns) can WISt on
freedom tO.search for the truth
and- willlin the limits imposed
by the moral order and the
common good· 10 publish their
opinions and 10 pursue any
occupation. They also have the
right to be told the truth about
public events".

"From !he fact that people
are social by naturecomes lIIeir

right to gather in groups and
create societies... They have
every right lOexCl"Cise initiative
and responsibility in them to
achieve the objects for which
they have been founded".

"'Then also every person
should be allowed freedom of
movement and choice ofplace
of residence wi!hin his or her
own country".

Tlttre shall be w(M'k and
SKurity

Again from Pope John
XXIII's encyclical:

"Turning now to the
individual's rights in matters
cconom ie, it isc lear, first ofall
lbal besides enjoying the
natural right to have
opportunities for work, he or
she has theright also to freedom
in taking up work_"

"The rights entail Olhef"s by
which a person can demand
conditions of employment
which will not undcm1ine his
or tlerphysical health, will not
assail hisorhermoral inltl"grity
and will not be hannful to the
development of young
people".

The Doors of Learning and
of Cullure Shall be Open!

1lIe right to education
features prominently in both
Pope Paul's teachings.

In speaking on a citizen's
natural right, Pope John XXIII
says:
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:Since by a natural right a
person. is allowed to scet
knowledge, heor shemust ,of
necessity, begranted 8("i'#S$ 10

the ordinary courses of
education , «. if he (II" she
wants,10 thecoursesoftraining
from a uade or profession, in
the measure pcrmiued by the
degree of education ptogtess
reached in his «beT country...
so that, as f.. as possible,
eVO)'one reaches aposition in
society which is consonant
with his or her natural talents
and the skill he or she has
acquired."

Theexuacts prescnlcd hen::
from "Pacem in Tenis"(1%3)
and "Populonum Progressio"
(1967) show that the Church
and the proponents of the
Freedom Chartcrare largely in
agreement as 10 human rights
which citizens can justly
demand. 1lIese exlOlCts are
taken from only 2 of the 10
encyclicals on social teaching
and when the Freedom Charter
is examined against all 10
teachings more thoroughly, the
common goals are to be more
dearly revealed.

THE FREEDOM CHARTER LIVES ON!!


